
Step 4. Describe your idea in a nutshell:

Step 2b. Potential key activities

1) Food Champions League - Rank councils/ leaders across Europe

2) Support key local governments to use their powers to connect farmers and

institutional buyers and highlight these examples up to e.g. EU level /

international level

3) Local Food Deals - Competition to adopt local food deals as a way to

transform and involve different stakeholders and build a strong educational

programme

Step 1: Identify someone to report back "your idea in a nutshell" and add a post it next to the idea

you are discussing. 

Step 2: Discuss the idea - what could it look like?  How could we flesh out this idea? What could

be key activities? - 15min

Step 3: What could success look like? - 5min

Step 4: If possible, describe your idea in a nutshell. 5min

Step 5: What would be concrete steps to make it happen?  - 5min

Step 6: Who might be interested to move this idea forward? - 5min

Step 1. Which idea is this group discussing?
Step 3. What could success look like?

Step 5. What would be concrete next steps to move this idea forward?

Step 6a. Who in this group is interested in moving this forward?

Step 2a. Discuss: How could we flesh out this idea ?

Add a post it next to the idea you are discussing.

Capture key ideas on post its.

Capture key ideas on post its.

Capture key ideas on post its.  

Capture key ideas on post its. This is the section

we would like you to report back. 

Capture key ideas on post its.  

Capture your names on post its.

<

Learn from

Rockafellar Fnd

initiative  - putting a

resiliance officer in

councils

ADEPT interested

to develop a pilot

in Transylvania - we

are working at

village-valley level

already

Group 1

Make sure the

indicators are

within local

council's brief

(otherwise it's

frustrating)

Challenge

Dealing with

the clplexity of

local govt tiers 

C40/ ICLEI-

exclusivity

issues

Friendly

competition

versus

collaboration

Not

overloading

councils

Aligning with

political interests

recognising the

accountability to

constituents

Accountable by

virtue of signing

up to

declarations

such as

Glasgow? 

Need to be

careful of

ownership of

initiatives -

Mayor? 

Could it be a way

to make existing

declarations into

actions, and act as

accountability to

existing declaration

Emphasise it's

about health, local

economy and not

just climate - have

more local

support 

They found that small scale

suppliers/farmers really

struggled with public sector

contracts, and need this

'middle person' to hold their

hands at first. The hub is being

funded by the Local Economic

Partnership, but that could be

philanthropic funding

Identifying

governance

blockages- such

as the need for

3 tenders

Alignment

with national

policy

Learn from

Rockerfeller

initiative that

embedded staff

and budgets in locl

govts on change 

Data is

robust

One place/

places get

award/

recognition for

best

performance

Cities/places

are motivated to

take part, seen

as good

branding for

municipality

Make sure it

highlights the

POLICIES that are

enabling good

practice, not just

the outcomes

Easy way for citizens

to understand if

there's good food in

somewhere new to

live (like air pollution

data?)

Breadth of

ownership

of initiatives 

Active

citizen base

Use pilots to

convince policy

makers to

extend and

support the

clustering idea

Set up pilots

with quick

private

funding

Develop a

platform of

existing best

practices

score places

on a relevant

food issues,

within their

power

Way to bring

together/catalyse

action on other

ideas eg local food

deals

Try to pick key

indicators that

have most impact

- narrow and

powerful vs many

indicators

research

framing that

will be

effective

Understand

what already

exists 

connect to european award of Milan Urban Food

POlicy Pact https://

www.milanurbanfoodpolicypact.org/

Carasso happy

to connect

with

nationalFR/ES

networks

Step 4. Describe your idea in a nutshell:

Step 2b. Potential key activities

1) Food Champions League - Rank councils/ leaders across Europe

2) Local Gov connecting farmers & institutional buyers - Support key local

governments to use their powers to connect farmers and institutional buyers and

highlight these examples up to e.g. EU level / international level

3) Local Food Deals - Competition to adopt local food deals as a way to

transform and involve different stakeholders and build a strong educational

programme

Step 1: Identify someone to report back "your idea in a nutshell" and add a post it next to the idea

you are discussing. 

Step 2: Discuss the idea - what could it look like?  How could we flesh out this idea? What could

be key activities? - 15min

Step 3: What could success look like? - 5min

Step 4: If possible, describe your idea in a nutshell. 5min

Step 5: What would be concrete steps to make it happen?  - 5min
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Step 1. Which idea is this group discussing?
Step 3. What could success look like?

Step 5. What would be concrete next steps to move this idea forward?

Step 6a. Who in this group is interested in moving this forward?

Step 2a. Discuss: How could we flesh out this idea ?

Add a post it next to the idea you are discussing.

Capture key ideas on post its.

Capture key ideas on post its.

Capture key ideas on post its.  

Capture key ideas on post its. This is the section

we would like you to report back. 

Capture key ideas on post its.  

Capture your names on post its.

advocate for the need for

public gov to dedicate time

to coordinating actors and

enable actors to network -

give private seed funding

and consider what EU level

funding could be redirected

to this

Transparency

on public

procurement

chain

Training and coaching

networks of

institutional buyers

successfully engaging

with interested ones

not yet knowwing how

to start

Working with

CSA

organisations -

ex. Urgenci

Have a reglular

platform/"stock market"

where municiplal reps,

food growers and food

services meet to bring

demand and supply

together

Local/regional

etworking and

peer2peer

exchange

politically

connecting the

initiatve to the

Milan Urban

Food Policy Pact

produce nationally/

locally relevant

guides for different

insitutional actors

to procure locally

have funds to

accompany

local authorities

wanting to act 

A manual /

explanation of

procurement

constraints that

explains needs to

supplier

Local, multi-

stakeholder

vision

building

advocacte for

investments for

local logistical

and  processing

capacity to

relocalize 

Promoting

investment

and local

infrastructure

review local

supply chain

& food

processing

focus public

(and private)

investment

Sustainable public

procurement is not

enough: need to

consider a

supportive

investment and

infrastructure plan

Local

hackatons for

innovative

solutions

Partnership of

partnerships

(initiatives) to

leverage already

existing expoerience

and stimualte local

action in all Europe

connect with

already existing

national

networks that

are thinking

about this

Carasso happy

to connect

with

nationalFR/ES

networks

ADEPT

Transilvania

German WHES

network is

identifying

relevant

members to

take forward

making sure to

bring with us

countries that are

not as much

advanced by

funding

implementations

Carasso iex. 

https://www.fondationcarasso.org/alimentation-durable/tetraa/ 

<div> https://www.fondationcarasso.org/es/alimentacion-

sostenible/convocatoria-2020-sistemas-alimentarios-

territorializados-para-la-transicion-hacia-una-alimentacion-

sostenible/

</div>

actors to involve : RUAF https://ruaf.org/ http://

www.ciudadesagroecologicas.eu/

https://www.sustainablefoodplaces.org/

https://www.unplusbio.org/

https://noharm-europe.org/documents/

growing-food-growing-healthy-communities-

opportunities-european-healthcare-sector 

Group 2

Step 4. Describe your idea in a nutshell:

Step 2b. Potential key activities

1) Food Champions League - Rank councils/ leaders across Europe

2) Local Gov connecting farmers & institutional buyers - Support key local

governments to use their powers to connect farmers and institutional buyers and

highlight these examples up to e.g. EU level / international level

3) Local Food Deals - Competition to adopt local food deals as a way to

transform and involve different stakeholders and build a strong educational

programme

Step 1: Identify someone to report back "your idea in a nutshell" and add a post it next to the idea

you are discussing. 

Step 2: Discuss the idea - what could it look like?  How could we flesh out this idea? What could

be key activities? - 15min

Step 3: What could success look like? - 5min

Step 4: If possible, describe your idea in a nutshell. 5min

Step 5: What would be concrete steps to make it happen?  - 5min

Step 6: Who might be interested to move this idea forward? - 5min

Step 1. Which idea is this group discussing?
Step 3. What could success look like?

Step 5. What would be concrete next steps to move this idea forward?

Step 6a. Who in this group is interested in moving this forward?

Step 2a. Discuss: How could we flesh out this idea ?

Add a post it next to the idea you are discussing.

Capture key ideas on post its.

Capture key ideas on post its.

Capture key ideas on post its.  

Capture key ideas on post its. This is the section

we would like you to report back. 

Capture key ideas on post its.  

Capture your names on post its.

Locally base

agricultural

scheme (NL)

inational support

for the creation of

clusters

Dutch

model 

Reconnect

poducers to

consumers

CSA model
Local

procurment

Mapping of

initiatives,

farmers, and

possibilities in

a territory

Inspiration from PGS

initiative (Participatory

Guarantee Initiative) -

participatory process

to decide on

standards. 

school

canteens

create a

physical spaces

where to

discuss and

educate 

politcal/food

champion 

Map all the

stakeholder

Local

branding (?)

Ensuring

deals

liberated

community

development

Persuade the

farmers -

what the

benefits for

them?

"Smart" funding

- EU policy

level,

reassuring

member states

Identifying

municipalities

that would be

willing to

pioneer. 

Compiling best

practices/proofs

of concept/pilot

ideas to show

policymakers

possibilities

Working on

a pilot

project 

Philanthropic funding

for pilots would allow

a Food Deal to start

in months/year

rather than

institutional funding. 

At least 2-3

initiatives

reconnecting

producers to

consumers 

A vibrant cluster of

producers/consumers

who are all benefiting

Show

transparency -

set of rules,

created in a

participatory

way

Building trust/

transparency

across the supply

chain 

QR codes on

every bit of

food to show

the farmer

All those interested

in advancing a Food

Deal project can go

back to their

organisations and

evaluate interest for

supporting

Find/choose a

pilot - we

already know

of interested

municipalities 

I'll be there! -

Carolina

from 

Slow Food

Julia - happy to provide

contacts to contacts/

municipalities in

Switzerland

Identify

private

funding to get

pilots going

ADEPT interested to

develop a pilot in

Romania - we already

work at local and

regional scale with

producers, consumers

and local authorities

Carasso

Group 3

How do you get the

biggest players

benchmarked?

Biggest cities?

Population? Best

performing?

Can the league

table draw out good

case studies and

identify 'blockages'

ie problems with

higher level policy

Learning from

initiatives such as

Healthcare Without

Harm hospital

canteens, RF

Resilience Officers

in cities 

Explanation of hte Dutch Deal.

Maybe not exactly defined.. As I

understood it, it is a scheme

within pillar two in the CAP, so

that Farmers can only receive

Money if they build a

cooperation with a few Farmers

and align their eco schemes and

carry them out on a bigger part

of land. This in supported by the

local Government.

Identify places that

are already doing

this/ would be at

the top of the

league table-

evidence base,

profiling the work

It's worth looking at the

Dynamic Procurement model in

the UK on this - they are

piloting in one area at the

moment, crucially they have a

food 'hub' a virtual hub -

essentially people that link up

buyers and producers, helping

train both, making aware of

contracts etc.


